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Recently, efforts to identify biologically important natural
products from cyanobacteria resulted in the isolation of several
welwitindolinone alkaloids, two of which have been identified
as antagonists of the P-glycoprotein P-170 and hence as MDR-
reversing agents.1 As part of an ongoing synthesis directed toward
the most potent congener,N-methylwelwitindolinone C isothio-
cyanate (1), we developed an efficient synthesis of3, a key
intermediate that contains the complete carbon framework. Herein
we report the details of our investigation.

From a retrosynthetic perspective we are focusing on a strategy
wherein the chloroolefin and sensitive isothiocyanate will arise
late in the sequence via interchange of a ketone and hydroxyl
moiety, respectively, in intermediate2 (Scheme 1). To access2
the approach proceeds through3 and, in turn, twoR-diazo ketones,
4 and5. The more advanced of these, compound4, is a versatile
intermediate from which several end-game scenarios are being
explored. The second, diazo ketone5, serves as precursor to4
and enables the use of aryl C-H insertion chemistry in assembling
the 3,4-bridged oxindole core from isatin (6).

In the forward sense, isatin was found to be an excellent
substrate for Wittig homologation with ethyl triphenylphospho-
ranylidene acetate.2 The derived enoate (7) is produced in high
yield and complete selectivity for the illustrated olefin isomer
(Scheme 2). Sequential exposure of7 to isopropyl triphen-
ylphoshorane and MeI results in clean conversion to the corre-
sponding gem-dimethyl cyclopropane8.3 Saponification of8
furnishes acid9 which,4 upon conversion to its acid chloride and
treatment with diazomethane producesR-diazo ketone5.

Having established ready access to diazo ketone5, efforts to
prepare15via aryl C-H insertion began.5 Initial studies illustrated
that if Rh2(TFA)4 is used as catalyst,5 reacts to produce equimolar
amounts of14 and15 along with a trace of spirocycle11. After
considerable experimentation it was discovered that the norcara-
diene/cycloheptatriene interconversion leading to the undesired
byproduct14 (i.e., 13 f 12) can be suppressed in situ with the
mildly Lewis acidic clay, Montmorillonite K10.6 Under these

conditions yields of the desired aryl C-H insertion product
improved nearly 4-fold to 57% (Scheme 3).

On the basis of recent discoveries in our laboratories,7 we
devised a strategy for advancing15 that calls for the preparation
of R-diazo ketone4 (Scheme 4). To this end, we found that15
could be readily oxidized toR-diketone16which, upon treatment
with TsNHNH2 and base, undergoes regioselective diazotization
at the homobenzylic position to furnish4. In accord with our
previous studies, the rhodium carbenoid derived from4 was found
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to rapidly couple with allylic alcohol substrates to furnish enol
intermediates.8 Depending upon the nature of the allylic alcohol,
the derived enol either undergoes Claisen rearrangement or
cyclopropane opening (cf.,4 f 21and4 f 22, Scheme 4). Thus,
when substrate alcohols contain substituents that accelerate
Claisen rearrangement (e.g.,17),9 the incipient enol furnishes an
R-hydroxy ketone. In contrast, with allyl alcohol (18) the rate of
ring-opening exceeds that of the Claisen rearrangement, and the
reaction furnishes only22.

Importantly, the routes producing21and22can both be viewed
as eventually leading to1. The former provides a stereocontrolled
means of homologating C(11), while the latter unveils the seven-
membered ring and sets the stage for homologation of C(15).
Focusing on the former, we began exploring allylic alcohol
substrates that would allow direct access to the vicinal quaternary
centers embedded in the cyclohexene core of1. During these
investigations we discovered that exposure of4 to 23 in the
presence of Rh2(TFA)4 results in formation of24 and25 under
remarkably mild conditions (Scheme 5). Unfortunately, these
compounds proved very difficult to handle, and all attempts to
isolate them or advance crude reaction mixtures induced facile
R-ketol rearrangements that furnish26 and27.10

Unable to circumvent the deleterious rearrangements of24and
25, we turned attention to advancing22. In these studies we found
that exposure of22 to ethynyl Grignard results in the stereose-
lective formation of a product which, upon heating, rearranges
to a 98:2 mixture of ketones28 and29 (Scheme 6).11 Exposure
of the major isomer (28) to H2 in the presence of Lindlar’s catalyst
followed by treatment of the derived olefin with Grubbs’s catalyst
provides3.12

In summary, we have developed an efficient and stereoselective
synthesis (15 steps) of the complete carbon skeleton present in
several welwitindolinone alkaloids. In the course of this synthetic
endeavor we discovered the remarkable affects of Montmorillonite
K10 clay on aryl C-H insertion reactions and have further
established the utility of reactive enol intermediates derived from
the interaction ofR-keto rhodium carbenoids with alcohols. In
addition to completing the synthesis ofN-methylwelwitindolinone
C isothiocyanate, we are continuing investigations into the general
affects of Montmorillonite clay on rhodium carbenoid-mediated
reactions and other uses of carbenoid-derived reactive enols.
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